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Partnership for the Delaware Estuary Alliance for Comprehensive Ecosystem Services  
(PDE Alliance) Regional Restoration Project Review 

 

2013 Priority Projects for the Delaware Estuary 

 
 
 
The Partnership for the Delaware Estuary Alliance for Comprehensive Ecosystem Solutions (PDE Alliance) 

identified six projects as those most important to promote and support for the Delaware Estuary in 2013. These 

include: 

  

 Horseshoe crab/Shorebird Beach Restoration 

 South Wilmington Wetland Park 

 Re-Introduce Freshwater Mussels to the West Branch Skippack Creek 

 Phoenix Park Restoration and Living Shoreline 

 Peters Creek Buffer Restoration and Bioretention System – Audubon Park 

 Neshaminy State Park Wetland 

The PDE Alliance is a collaboration of public and private entities with diverse interests, and one important one in 

common: protecting and enhancing the Delaware Estuary. It includes agency leadership from the US 

Environmental Protection Agency, the State of Delaware, the State of New Jersey, the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, the Delaware River Basin Commission, and the City of Philadelphia. Also on the Alliance are 

leaders from the private sector, including companies, foundations, and organizations with a long history of 

supporting restoration in the Delaware Estuary, like DuPont, PSEG,  The William Penn Foundation, the National 

Fish & Wildlife Foundation, the Delaware Riverkeeper Network, and the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary.  

 

Each year, the PDE Alliance identifies a select list of projects to support and 

promote, based on expert review of projects from the PDE Project Registry 

(online at www.DelawareEstuary.org). The 2013 projects described below are 

together in need of over $1.5 million. Each addresses one or more of the PDE 

Alliance’s priorities: tidal wetlands, urban waterfronts, forested riparian and 

headwaters areas, and shellfish or other signature species of the Delaware 

Estuary. 

 

The PDE Project Registry was created in 2009 and converted to an online 

system in 2010, as a way to collect and store project information so that the projects can be easily matched up 

with funding or partnership opportunities as they arise. Use of the Registry is open to any organization with a 

project, or any funder or partner looking for a project. For information or to access the Registry, visit 

www.DelawareEstuary.org, and click on the Project Registry logo shown here.  

 

Contact Priscilla Cole at PCole@DelawareEstuary.org with questions about the Registry or PDE Alliance.    

 

 

 

Click on this logo on the 

www.delawareestuary.org 

homepage to get to the Project 

Registry 

http://www.delawareestuary.org/
http://www.delawareestuary.org/
mailto:PCole@DelawareEstuary.org
http://www.delawareestuary.org/
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2013 PROJECT LOCATIONS WITHIN THE DELAWARE ESTUARY (Map courtesy of Google Earth)  
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Horseshoe Crab/Shorebird Beach Restoration  
 
Project Type:   Beach Restoration 
Location:    Cumberland County, Maurice River Twp, NJ  
Primary Outcomes:  To improve existing habitat to encourage crabs to breed in high 

densities throughout the bay 
Funds Requested:  $150,000 
Lead Entity:   Collaborative: NJ Audubon, Wetlands Institute, Conserve Wildlife 

Foundation of NJ, NJ DEP, American Littoral Society 
  Point of Contact:   Larry Niles, larry.niles@gmail.com 

 
Description  

Until recently, a million shorebirds came to the bay to feed on the eggs of the largest breeding population of 

horseshoe crabs in the world. Over-harvesting of horseshoe crabs and loss of their spawning habitat has created 

an ecological catastrophe that has led to proposed federal listing of one species of shorebird, the red knot, and 

has contributed to the decline of many others. There is now a national effort to rebuild this critical ecological 

system.  

One critical need is to improve existing breeding habitat to encourage crabs to breed in high densities 

throughout the bay.  Beaches protected from waves allow crabs to breed regardless of weather conditions. The 

beach in Mispillion Harbor in Delaware is a good example of this.  Protected by jetties that shield breeding areas 

for wind generated waves, the harbor has the highest egg densities in the bay, far above the target egg densities 

necessary for shorebird restoration.  

We propose to restore four New Jersey beaches by removing rubble left after the division purchased the land 

from individual property owners. Although houses were removed from the beach, much of the rubble used by 

residents to protect their house remains. To improve the habitat we propose to create a wave attenuating 

oyster reef in cooperation with the Bureau of shellfisheries. The reef will be built using oyster shell filled cages 

that will be moved into the area approximately 100 yards in front of the beach. The oyster cages will be moved 

up-bay for maturation after the crab breeding season. They will be replaced in the spring. The project will 

sustain itself through income generated from oyster production. 

Projected Outcomes 

This project seeks to improve existing horseshoe crab habitat to encourage breeding and egg density in order to 

support shorebird restoration.  

Note/Update:  Thanks to support from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation and NJ Department of 

Environmental Protection (both PDE Alliance members) not only was rubble removal completed at all four 

beaches this spring, but sand was replenished as well.  Next steps include design and implementation of tactics 

to insure beach sustainability, such as the wave attenuating oyster reef described here, and the transfer of these 

techniques to other beaches along the Delaware Bay shore where restoration is needed and appropriate.  

  

mailto:larry.niles@gmail.com
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South Wilmington Wetland Park 

Project Type:   Tidal Wetlands and Urban Waterfront Restoration 
Location:    South Bridge, Wilmington, DE 
Primary Outcomes:  Wetland creation and public education 

               Funds Requested:  $250,000+ (scalable) 
Lead Entity:    Wilmington  

 Point of Contact:             Mary Neutz, mneutz@wilmingtonde.gov 

 
Description 

 

Similarly to the Central Delaware River Master Plan in Philadelphia, DNREC’s Delaware Coastal Programs 

initiated a Special Area Management Plan (SAMP) for South Wilmington in 2004. This collaborative effort brings 

together community members, community service providers and City, County and State agencies to address 

environmental and social concerns in the South Wilmington region and to ensure that redevelopment activities 

are economically and environmentally sustainable. 

 

The vision of the South Wilmington Neighborhood Plan is to “Take a checkerboard of historic homes, public 

housing, waterfront luxury housing and mixed-use sites, brownfields, bisecting corridors, floodplains and 

wetlands, and create a single neighborhood rich in heritage, racial and social diversity, superior ecology and 

shared community amenities, including a substantial new park at the heart of the neighborhood.” South 

Wilmington is an island of history, edged by river and roads, pockmarked by wetlands, floodplains and 

brownfields, that is being transformed by a wave of new development.  Flooding, wetlands, and contaminated 

sites present a variety of development constraints in Southbridge, but also opportunities for innovative and 

creative urban design solutions. An astronomical 90 percent of South Wilmington lies within the 100-year 

floodplain – meaning that there is a one-out-of-100 chance that virtually the entire neighborhood will be 

flooded in a given year, primarily due to abnormally high tidal stages on the Delaware River. But, as evident in 

frequent road washouts and wet basements, flooding is a regular problem in South Wilmington, due to its flat 

lowland quality. The current inlet and underground piping systems are inadequate to collect and carry off 

stormwater. Alternatives involving stormwater retention or pumping into the Christina River have so far been 

deemed too expensive. A significant amount of land is State-designated wetlands, which are important for 

mitigating flood conditions. 

 

Projected Outcomes 

The Fingers-Gordon properties will be used to develop the Central Wetland Park component of the 

Neighborhood Plan that will include recreational facilities and restore and/or enhance wetlands. The goals are to 

use restored and de-contaminated wetlands as the core of a central park system and network of open spaces, 

swales, and ponds to promote natural flood retention and water restoration, counter the challenge posed by 

floodplains and brownfields with a higher standard for green architecture, involving green roofs for commercial 

development, LEED “Certified” status or higher for multi-family housing, etc., consider incentives to encourage 

environmentally-sensitive, high-performance design, and enhance street cleaning efforts, and leaf litter 

collection in particular, to improve street appearance as well as drainage, since leaf litter may block drainage 

pipes and compound flooding.  Public outreach and education has been a large part of the overall planning 

process and will continue with the wetlands project.  The Wilmington Wetlands Park will have public access 

points which will provide an opportunity for public education through signage. 

mailto:mneutz@wilmingtonde.gov
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Re-Introduce Freshwater Mussels to the West Branch Skippack Creek 
 
Project Type:   Restoration 
Location:    West Branch Skippack Creek near Harleysville, PA  
Primary Outcomes:  To reintroduce a colony of native freshwater mussels into key tributary 

streams that drain to the Perkiomen Creek in southeast Pennsylvania 
Funds Requested:  $10,845 

  Lead Entity:    The Academy of Natural Science (ANS) of Drexel University 
  Point of Contact:   Roger L. Thomas, thomas@ansp.org 

 

Description  

In summer 2012, scientists explored the possibility that existing populations of now rare mussels might still be 

present in the portion of Skippack Creek near Harleysville, PA.  In the past, exploratory shoreline and wading 

surveys in several other southeastern PA subwatersheds have yielded only a few shells in less than 10% of 

surveyed streams. Nevertheless, it is important to first confirm baseline conditions (e.g., the absence of mussels) 

in Skippack Creek before proceeding.  In an effort to continue re-introduction of once-pervasive freshwater 

mussel species, ANS will work with Partnership for the Delaware Estuary (PDE) staff to collect up to 50 mussels 

(1-2 species) from the Delaware River and re-locate them to two or more reaches of the West Branch Skippack 

Creek just above and downstream of the Lower Salford Wastewater Treatment Plant located near Mainland, PA. 

Water quality parameters (temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), and conductivity) will be recorded at the time of 

deployment.  Prior to relocation, ANS and PDE staff wills secure any required permits for the reintroduction 

from the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission.  

Following reintroduction, the survivorship and locations of freshwater mussels placed into each transplant site 

will be examined at least twice over a 12-month period. We will also estimate the water processing benefits of 

surviving mussels at the end of the 1-year study period. Outcomes from this exploratory mussel restoration 

project will dictate potential next steps for a more robust mussel restoration effort in Skippack Creek. Following 

the transplant study, monitoring results of mussel survivorship will guide next steps.  If survivorship is poor, 

restoration efforts would be suspended or diverted to adjacent waters.  If survivorship is good, then any species 

that fared best would be targeted for expanded restoration, possibly ranging from reintroduction of more 

animals or species and possibly including hatchery-propagated juveniles.  Subsequent monitoring of mussel 

population health is recommended to quantify benefits to water quality, which could include decreased total 

suspended solids, increased light availability for benthic producers, and decreased particulate nutrients. 

Projected Outcomes 

A diverse community of native freshwater mussels once thrived throughout streams that drain to the Delaware 

River, and the first outcome will be to restock at least one species into at least one stream where mussels have 

been extirpated.   Besides the intrinsic conservation benefits, outcomes will include stream bottom stabilization, 

benthic habitat enrichment, and water quality improvement due to the removal of suspended solids and 

particulate nutrients from the streams.  Finally, by monitoring the survivorship and growth of restocked mussels 

and contrasting performance among relocation sites, we will learn about the relative health of different streams 

because native bivalves are world-renowned bioindicators. 

 

mailto:thomas@ansp.org
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Phoenix Park Restoration and Living Shoreline 
 
Project Type:   Park Restoration and Living Shoreline 
Location:    227 Jefferson Avenue. Camden NJ 08104 
Primary Outcomes:  To develop a natural wetlands area to improve water quality and have 

an overlook area for local residents with a view of Philadelphia and the 
Delaware River 

Funds Requested:  $250,000 - $750,000 
  Lead Entity:    Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority 
  Point of Contact:   Doug Burns, doug@ccmua.org  

 

Description 

The Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority (CCMUA) recently purchased a lot adjacent to their Delaware 

No.1 Treatment facility in Camden, NJ.  The site is located at 227 Jefferson Avenue, and is a former industrial 

facility once known as American Minerals.  The site was an existing factory in operation since the 1920's.  The 

site is directly contiguous to the CCMUA's existing wastewater treatment plant which already obtained all of the 

required permits.   The existing buildings on the site have been razed to ground level.   The CCMUA intends to 

build a park on the existing site. The site was found to have contaminated soil that will need remediation.   After 

the site remediation, the CCMUA intends to construct a park to be used for passive recreation.  On the west side 

of the property, along the Delaware River, they hope to create a “living shoreline”.  The present design also 

includes access for kayaks.  Optional design features such as habitat restoration along the bulkhead wall of the 

CCMUA’s treatment facility immediately to the north.   

The idea of the riverfront park for South Camden has been endorsed by NJDEP Assistant Commissioner 

Wolfgang Skacel and, the CCMUA is using NJDEP Supplemental Environmental Project funding to defray part of 

the cost of the project.  In addition to passive recreation opportunities, we are partnering with Rutgers, The 

NJ Tree Foundation and The Nature Conservancy to identify the best way to utilize the property from the 

environmental perspective, including investigations into the feasibility of creating a living shoreline.  This project 

benefits the environment by eliminating a factory and replacing it with a park. 

 

Projected Outcomes 

The 5.06 acre park design should provide access to the Delaware River.  The view of the water and the Philly 

Center City Skyline should be a highlight of the park.  Most of the park will be an open area. The design will have 

two phases: 1) A basic park with a walking path and trees which will provide open space for the neighbors.  2)  

Access to the Delaware River, a living shoreline and more park facilities. 

  

mailto:doug@ccmua.org
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Neshaminy State Park Wetland 
 
Project Type:   On the ground restoration 
Location:    Neshaminy State Park, 3401 State Road, Bensalem, PA  
Primary Outcomes:  Enhance a freshwater tidal wetland that is intermittently fed by a 

culvert conveying tidal waters from the Neshaminy Creek, by removing 

the culvert opening altogether and replacing it with a pedestrian bridge 

crossing associated with a river’s edge trail. 

Funds Requested:  $52,000 
  Lead Entity:    Pennsylvania Environmental Council 
  Point of Contact:   Paul Racette, pracette@pecpa.org 

 

Description  

The project site is located within Neshaminy State Park.  It is along Neshaminy Creek a short distance above the 

confluence of Neshaminy Creek and the Delaware River in Bensalem and Bristol Townships, lower Bucks County.  

The area contains some of the highest-quality freshwater tidal wetlands on the Pennsylvania side of the 

Delaware River. The project site is a freshwater tidal wetland that is intermittently fed by a culvert conveying 

tidal waters from the Neshaminy Creek under a pedestrian path. The culvert is undersized, and is more often 

than not clogged, limiting tidal water flow. This project will enhance this wetland by removing the culvert 

opening altogether, with consideration being made to replacing the culvert with a pedestrian bridge crossing. 

Project tasks include a detailed assessment of the wetland area by the culvert, the design and permitting of the 

project, the removal of invasive species, additional site preparation activities needed to restore native species, 

monitoring of critical habitat indicators before, during, and after the enhancement, project maintenance 

including invasive species removal and replacement with native species, and coordination with State Park staff 

to carry out site tours to members of the general public and park visitors. 

 

In the future there is the potential to expand tidal wetland creation sites at Neshaminy State Park (areas that 

could be flooded by tidal waters, but that are currently “sealed off” from the river).  It is anticipated that this 

small-scale project will build understanding and support for future, more ambitious projects of larger scope. Also 

related to this project is the creation/restoration by the Philadelphia Regional Port Authority’s of a 13.5 tidal 

wetland across Neshaminy Creek from the project site at the former Jack’s Marina property.  Currently nearing 

construction, the project was paid for by mitigation funds secured by the PRPA for the planned Port of 

Philadelphia expansion.  When completed, site ownership will be transferred to the DCNR and the new wetland 

site will be incorporated into the State Park. 

 

Projected Outcomes 

This project is being done in concert with a feasibility assessment to determine where the East Coast Greenway 

Trail with traverse the Park.  Project tasks include a detailed assessment of the wetland area by the culvert, the 

removal of invasive species, additional site preparation activities needed to restore native species, monitoring of 

critical habitat indicators before, during, and after the enhancement, , and coordination with State Park staff to 

carry out site tours to members of the general public and park visitors.  It is anticipated that this small-scale 

project will build understanding and support for future, larger scale tidal wetland creation projects in areas of 

the park currently “sealed off” from the river. 

mailto:pracette@pecpa.org
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Peters Creek Buffer Restoration and Bioretention System – Audubon Park 
 
Project Type:   Restoration, Enhancement, Creation 
Location:    Peters Creek in Audubon Park, NJ 08106  
Primary Outcomes:  Improved water quality of the runoff; improved infiltration and 

evapotranspiration; improved habitat; improved public awareness of 

water quality and habitat issues. 

Funds Requested:  $494,000 

  Lead Entity:    Delaware Riverkeeper Network 
  Point of Contact:   John Nystedt, john@delawareriverkeeper.org  

 

Description  

Problem: The existing 2,000 LF creek buffer is too narrow and steep to adequately filter the surface runoff 

coming from roofs, streets, parking and lawns.   The vegetated buffer is only 20 feet wide along much of the 

length and generally slopes at 2:1 (run:rise), providing little treatment of the runoff that flows directly from 

roofs and pavements over lawn and towards the creek. This project seeks to install bioretention systems to 

process the one inch storm from nearby pavements; improve native biodiversity throughout the 2,000 LF of 

riparian buffer, and restore 500 SF of eroded zones; widen the narrow portions of the buffer to 50 feet 

minimum; and improve awareness of water quality and habitat issues for at least 100 volunteers and involved 

citizens. Phase 1 began in 2012 including conceptual planning and topographical surveying. 

Projected Outcomes 

Projected outcomes include improved water quality of runoff, improved infiltration and evapotranspiration, 

improved habitat and improved public awareness of water quality and habitat issues. 

 

PDE Alliance members also continue to seek opportunities to support the following 

Past Priority Projects still in need of work and support: 

 Bridesburg Urban Waterfront Restoration (PA) 

 Identifying Juvenile Red Knot Wintering Areas (Estuary-wide) 

 Delaware Bay Oyster Restoration (NJ, DE) 

 Project Ports: Promoting Oyster Restoration Through Schools (NJ) 

 Assessing Submerged Aquatic Vegetation in the Delaware Estuary (Estuary-wide) 

 Penn Treaty Park Wetlands (PA) 

 Cresheim Creek Dam Modification (PA) 

 Delaware Estuary Living Shorelines (DE, NJ) 

 

 

 

mailto:john@delawareriverkeeper.org

